
International production company, TAD Management, uses
a high-volume ticketing solution for multiple shows and
talent

CASE STUDY 

High Volume Capabilities

TAD Management  is a concert and tribute production
company that is committed to hosting some of the most
well-known nostalgia-based shows and tributes
around the world. What began in 2006 has since
evolved into a full-time international production
company. With more than 200 artists and acts booked
worldwide, TAD Management began to understand the
need for a high-volume ticketing solution.

Challenge   
Management of multiple shows and talent
International productions
Allowing artists to manage their accounts

Solution   
Using a complete event management software;
Partner Access management tools, via Purplepass  

As more clients sought TAD Management to represent
them, TAD Management turned to Purplepass to take on
the challenge of handling high-volume requests and
reservations. With Purplepass, it's now easier than ever
for TAD Management to seamlessly manage all of their
artists and talent from one centralized location.

With Purplepass at the helm, TAD Management is able to
streamline management and monitoring efforts,
regardless of the high-volume level of clientele and
shows they take on and produce.   

Results
 Managing mult iple art ist s and shows at
one central location and account
Part ner Access t ool gives TAD the ability to
allow artists and third parties access to their
ticket sales and event accounts in Purplepass
Abilit y t o st reamline t heir management
efforts while simultaneously scaling the
production company worldwide.  

https://tadmgmt.com/


Visit Purplepass.com/Learn for more info on Purplepass  

Partner Access, Management and
Monitoring
One of the biggest challenges faced by TAD
Management when handling bookings and clients
they represent was the inability to offer partners
access  to the management system itself. With
Purplepass, not only is it possible to monitor sales,
actions, and reservations in real time, but it is also
possible to allow partners and artists who are
represented by TAD Management to do the same in
one account.

Using Purplepass is one of the best ways to manage
and monitor ticket sales, but it can quickly become
overwhelming for one employee to manage
hundreds, if not thousands, of shows and artists.

With the partner access feature, this solution allows
artists who are represented by TAD Management to
have more control over their own events, ticket sales,
and even merchandise they intend to promote.  For
verified partners of TAD Management, checking
reservations, ticket sales, merchandise demands,
and more can all be done with a few clicks and within
just a few seconds. At the same time, TAD can control
how much they are allowed to edit or have access
to.

All Inclusive Solution
When TAD Management turned to Purplepass, it was
clear they were in need of a robust and all-inclusive
solution, especially with more than 200+ artists that
require representation. TAD Management was able
to regain a sense of peace of mind knowing that
onsite services, registration, equipment, and even
personalized messaging were all made readily
accessible on the ticketing platform.

Companies that turn to Purplepass receive more
than just another simple ticketing platform. Instead,
they get a highly customized solutions for events.
When working together with TAD Management, the
marketing director of the company had this to say
about Purplepass:

"I cannot say enough good things about our
interactions thus far, and we look forward to
a long, successful partnership." 

Since TAD Management has turned to Purplepass,
they have been able to easily integrate new shows
and artists, while doing so efficiently on the platform.
They've been able to streamline its management
efforts while simultaneously scaling its production
company worldwide.

Custom ticketing for their different
concerts and performances
Because they host shows worldwide, they needed a
platform that allowed them to build custom
registrations for a variety of performances.

Features like assigned seating, coupon codes, 3rd
party payouts, tiered pricing levels and advanced
pricing solutions, 24/7 customer support, and more.  

Partner Access tool includes:  

Viewing privileges (Stats, sales,
charges, invoices, etc.) 
 Editing privileges (venue maps,
order details, refunds, etc.) 
Ability to manage the guest list

https://www.purplepass.com/blog/purplepass-partner-access-for-multiple-users/
https://www.purplepass.com/learn/advanced-selling-and-merchandise/


Ticketing for Concerts

REQUEST DEMO

Learn more about an event management system fully  
optimized for concerts, bands, and live performances.

"Purplepass has been FTMP Events' ticketing service for over 5 years, and we stick with it due to the reliability and
great service. We highly recommend them to anyone interested in selling tickets online for event(s). Low fees for
customers, no minimum sales limits for promoters, great customer service and very quick turn-around." 

-Gregory Burt, venue manager for FTMP Event s

" ICMCA used Purplepass for a huge event with more than 2200 seats in the auditorium. Once set up, the software
was easy to use and intuitive. Once we opened ticketing , our audience did not have any issues in buying tickets and
the process was very smooth...Good experience and would recommend this software to anyone. What made this
really stand out was outstanding customer service from Purplepass. Will definitely use them for our next event."  -

- Prashant Manikal, Indian Classical Music Circle of  Aust in (ICMCA)

"Purplepass has been awesome for our theatre performances over the last year. We had awesome shows with a
professional, easy-to-use ticketing system which made our events more pleasant for everyone involved..."

- Addison Walden, Teacher & Direct or at  NFHS 

https://share.hsforms.com/1Kvi62vIxR2muT9ybvCHiww30brh

